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FEB 75 
Vol, 2 No, 2 
Last month the lVlaine State Legislature was presented with the final 
report of a special legislative commission which has been working for 
two years on a comprehensive revision of the entire state criminal cede, 
While most of the ensuing publicity focused upon such controversial pro-
posals as the decriminalization of prostitution ~nd use •f marijuana, 
the chapter entitled "Sex Offenses" attracted little or no attention, 
Yet the effect of their revisions would be to eliminate the ancient sanc-
tions against Gay sex that have ltng hung like the Sword ef Damocles 
over the heads of Qay people in IV1aine, the most visible symbol •f our 
oppression, 
Under the proposed code, sex offenses would be limited to f,ur general 
categories I 
1.) Rape 
An exclusively heteresexual crime 
2,) Gross sexual misconduct 
Entailing the use of f•rce, threat, 
or other imposition in engaging a 
person of either sex in a sexual . 
act, def'ined as "any act of sexual 
·gratification between tw• persons 
involving direct physical contact 
between the sex ergans of one and 
the mouth or anus of the other." 
J.) Sexual abuse of minors 
This statute would prohibit sexual 
acts •f interceurse with persons 
between the ages of 14 and 18 
years by a person at least three 
years older than the minor, in 
effect raising the age of consent 
from 16 to 18 years, 
4.) Unlawful sexual contact 
Sexual contact is defined as "any 
touching of the genitals directly 
or through clothing, other than 
as would constitute a sexual act, 
for the purpose cf artusing or 
gratifying sexual de~ire. '' 
Ntticcably absent from this proposed criminal code are any references 
to "Crimes Against Nature" which under the existing criminal coete made 
sodomy, fellatio, and cunnilingus criminal acts punishable by lengthy 
prison terms. Although the old laws do not specifically limit these 
offenses to homosexua.l.s, they are enforced a,J.most exclusively against 
Gay people and a~e ~rimari~~ designed to inhibit homosexual behavior, 
Indeed the term 'Cr;i..me Against Natur:e" has often been used synon.ymously 
with homosexuality, c·ontinued on next -p~e 
2 
Continued from front page ••• 
The new code is given an excellent chance of passage by knowledgeable 
legislators and the Maine Civil Liberties Union which is lobbying for 
its adoption. The fact that the old strictures against fellatio ·, cun-
nilingus and anal intercourse per se have been deleted would, in the 
words of an officer of MCLU, "put the burden of raising these issues 
on the haters themselves." In other words eur enemies would have to 
convince the legislature that sanctions against these acts should be 
reinstated into the law. This may prove a bit more difficult for them 
than if they had to fight back a bill specifically designed to delete 
them. 
Legislative hearings on the proposed new criminal code will probably 
be held in March. There may also be public hearings in a few large 
cities prior to the state hearings. Members of the Iv1aine Gay Task Force 
.' . : w;i.11 . attend all the hearings in the event that the homophobes attempt 
to_ raise issues of concern to Gay people. It · is hoped that other mem-
. -bers·. of the Task 'Force who have not bee·n active · in the past but who 
_; subs.9ribe .. _to _ i:;his Newsletter will make an attempt to partic~p9-te. . 
.MGTF .will no_tify anyone who expresses interest in atte·nding the hear-
.{ng:E; 'o:f. the..ir exact dat~s. . . 
·'· . 
_Al though the re.peal of oppressive laws will have little effect upon 
the daily ~ives . of mo.st Gay people, the fact that 1v1aine may . sc;ion be-. 
. comef!one: of only :t?-ine _or ten states where it is not against the la~ 
for Gay people to ·make love ·is·of some -significance. · It indicates that 
the Gay movement is beginning to be heeded in Maine and that the. at-
. ti tudes of ::;,_ome are changing, if only superficially. This represents an 'important Step· toward our ·ultimate goal I , t :he·. complete elin.ina.:tien 
of heterosexist oppression in this state. ~ · . 
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On February 5th a- s·ta:nd tniz-room-only j?kj,.ng yith his friends on 
meetin~ of the Wells Board of Sele~t · the .Boar-d as he demanded the l t-
persons was staged to determine the cense, not 'to mention the Bois-
merits of granting•a beer <License t.o ,verts·~ civil rights. Of course, 
a popular local tavern. The unusual the real issue-.:.homosexuality--
amount of interest in this little is never mentioned, but everybody 
town of Wells, Maine on a dark Wiri- knows that people's sexual or 
ter's night came as a result of a affectional preferences determine 
call to arms from supporters of the ' their ability to work, to run a 
Stage Door, one of Maine •,s few . Gay busine.ss, and their right to ex-
bars, owned and operated by father ist even. 
and daughter team, Robert and Susan · so·· then what happened. The 
Boisvert. Boisv~rts decided not to appeal 
The Stage Door had been ,opera- the decisJon but to apply for a 
ting a booming business for 6 months · beer license instead. A new hear-
when it was summarily denied the re- ing. was set for Feb._5th. That's 
newal of its liquor license at a the· One the Gay community turned 
town hearinp:- on Jan 6th w.ith only 3 out for to insure a"fair"hearing. 
days notice. At that· hraring the Thi~ one ·was classic theatre. The 
Boisverts were not permitted ta decor of the meetini;r room was in 
speak, although .the oppo~e~t~ gave it~elf .a strorig portent of t~e 
long and often contrived t~~ti~ony • . bu~mer scenes to come: those ubi-
One witness claimed sh~ _had obierved·. qultous(ublquitous?) brown fold-
the hostess of the Stage Do~~ go in~ ·ing ·chairs on a brown linoleum 
to · her motel.with a J11an a:r:id .lat~r . flo<;:>r--both accented neatly by 
· ... :. entertain another one . the same nigl;lt. the' paJe µ-reen concrete block . 
· Ms •. Boisvert, who is - securely Gay~ · ·w~lls. In fairness tt should be 
rose to her feet and . announced to a . mentioned that the monotony .. of the 
somewh~.t startled Board :.pf .Selec't- · walls i's lessened ·here and . there 
persons,:, III - am the hostP,;ss . at · the · _by red and· black NO SMOKING signs 
s.tae;e Door, ·anq :r haV:e . never,, b_~en. · . 'sti.-11 visible through t.he nico-
- · in your motel--least .of all witt tw6 tln~· hi~e. ·tt's :immediately ob-
. Ii . · · ' 
men:: vious to any6n~ ente~ing that the 
Apparently, the first hearing room is probably 85% homosexual, 
was a total farce with ex-Selectper- a ~inter record even Ogunquit 
son Albea LaPierre, owner of a sum- could envy. 
mer motel across Route l from the Albeo LaPierre is back ap:-ain 
Sta~e. Door~ pompously sitting there from hls Florida home to· further 
STAGE DOOR THREATENED (cont) 
pursue his new career as . .a "queer-
hunter", and after the meeting will 
return to Florida, although he tes-
tifies to how difficult it is -to -- ~ 
get to · sl~.ep at night "because · of 
all the · noise." · 
··ca ivin 'Haskell, proprietor of 
thi We~therv~ne F~rniture shop ·next 
door to the tavern, enters stage 
right and proceeds to employ all the 
classic pub\ic speaking tactics yei 
devised, :_inclup.ing the more tr.ans-
parent ones like, . my mother, the 
-Senior- Citizen, the belo1red son in 
South Carolina who sent him a .plant 
pot (or was it a pot plant) that was 
taken frb~ his porch, all the time 
coming on like the Ge~tle George 
McGovern of Those · Oppressed. He 
bought his shop after the . Stage Door 
had opened for business. One sus-
pects .he may ': not have been aware of 
the politics of his neighbors at 
that _time·. ]Imagine his chagr.in as 
it becaIT1e more and more obvious he 
was right next door to a whole nest 
of "queers". 
Police Chief carter is next. 
He's one of those cops we used to 
see eating a .burger in a small south-
ern roadhouse while greedily sizing 
up Peter Fonda & Co. in a booth a-
cross the room. iie deiivered a . three 
day police surveillance report in 
which a typical evening's "action" 
at the Stage Door made for rather 
dull reading. -"11:05 pm--no action. 
11,10 pm--fr~ight train passed by. 
12:05 arn--no action. Music not heard 
1:05 am--'Bye-Bye' heard from ·park-
ing lot." 
Such energy, imagination and 
force that went into the successful 
c trc umn-av lga ti on of the rea 1 issue 
.. was a wond-er to behold. · The only 
person to be io tbdiscreet as to 
mention the possible existence of 
bigotry in the room was ~GTF's fear-
less Political Coordinator, Peter 
Prizer, who said, "It seems to roe 
that the objections raised here are 
those that could be raised against . 
any drinking ~stablishrnent in Maine. 
The people. who have taken such pains 
to detail these charges are motiva-
ted by bigotry and prejudice against 
a ~inority group they want to see 
out of town. The Board is not too 
pleased and T:-IC."D-TEUD-THUD goes the 
gavel---that was as close as we came 
to Qo~ing out in tho.t rool!l. .' 
. Owner Robert Boisvert informed 
the Selectpeople, "We bring in lots 
of money to the town of Wells--and 
O~unquit, .t00. When you put 200 to 
300 people into our place in cine 
evening, they all have to eat some 
place and to sleep some . p·Lace. May-
be Haskell ~nd La.Pierre don't rteed 
the business, ·but the other business 
people in town do." But, no matter · 
how hard he has tried to deal ~1th 
their complaints and meet demands, 
it's not enough. It will never be· 
enough. . 
At that _ meeting they forced us · 
to address ourselves to "a bunch of 
bullshit" {I overheard from our. 
ranks, but it was in an unde:rtone.) -
Jeari Nielson, who works at the ~ 
Stage Door denied the charges as 
did others, but the ultimate de-
cision ofthe Board ."after due con-
sideration" to deny the Stage Door 
its beer license was politically 
predictable. 
What keeps bothering me is 
that we were taken in again. We 
have known from the very beginning 
what this whole hassle is about, 
but we bought into their play, 
their direction. There is no way 
that people with powe:r enough to 
defend and propagate their bi~otry 
are going to face it willingly. 
We have to show them. We had be-
fore us classic homophobes doing 
a righteous number on us and all 
we could say was not angry enough 
nor loud enough nor outrageous 
enou~h to dent their consciousness. 
Mother God, give us the courage 
to make scenes, to lift our voices 
and de mand our freedo,m, to "HOWL" 
everywhere and anywhere we find 
injustioe--even in Wells, Maine 
ona cold Winter's night. 
swain & prizer 
·tttttttttttttttt 
DR. H. BROWN DIES 
NGTF LIVES 
Dr. Howard J Brown, f o·under of the 
National Gay Task Force and NYC's 
first Health Service Administra-
tor died Feb. i, 1975 of a heart 
ailment at his ho!!!e. He was 50 
years old. · 
In October, 1973, Dr. Brown 
made front page news when he ca~e 
·out publicly and announced he was 
a homosexual in an endeavor to end 
the prejudices that homosexuals 
face in obtaining jobs. In the 
same month, he helped found the 
Task Force and served as its Board 
chairperso11. 
His whole life was dedicated 
to the people. As Health Service 
Administrator, Dr. Brown tried to 
reshape NYC's health care system 
from the physician-oriented one it 
was into one that would serve the 
needs of the people first. 
When Dr. Brown came out he 
expressed the hope that others in 
high po~itions would follow his 
example. We will all miss his tre-
mendous energy .and courage in our 
daily struggle. We hope that NGTF 
will continue to reflect his Freat 
strength of purpose in its efforts 
to free all Qay people everywhere. 
t:ttt+tttttt:t:tt:tt 
GAY SUPFORT & ACTION, INC. 
GSA's incorporation has been ap-
proved by the State Attorney Gen-
eral & has been filed with the 
Secretary of State. GSA will thus 
becor1e the first Gay group in 1'1e. 
to be incorporated as a non-profit 
organization. Congratulations! 
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SYMPOSIUM II DETAILS- · 
,. . . " . .. 
,·. The -time·· and· -place of ·the Se!•ond lV1aine - Gay Symposium have now· been 
confir-ined. Sympu.sium · II wi11· 'be held April, ·4, and· 5. on the campus ·of 
· · i , Bangor · Cbrriinuni ty College ( formerly Un:ive'rs'ity of IVraine at Bang-or).- A 
-· pre·-registration package, inc:luding: housin:g,-.·and child· care forms are 
avail:able upon ·.request from the Wilde-Ste in Club, lv1emo.rial Union,· U~i10, 
pro no, lV1aine 0447,J •.. · . :·.· _. · ·. 1 
/~--.-~ -~ ---
} J.t' . . . ,. , . ... , 
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f .. ' 
· A£ter 1unchr the participants can 
choose ·from at least si-x workshops 
._:.,., · to attend,·. -Topics ·include,· c·om-
.. • . • ! irig Ou.t, Hur al Gays, Sexism, Gay-
St~aight 'Relations, ·Le 9bian · sepa-
·r ·atism ( for Gay Women only)~'. and 
Polj,.'tical Action. The last work-
shop per:i!od will be_: concerned 
with Female arid Ma.le 'Ident"i ty. We 
sh~l. 
0
f?:pl~ t up . into . groups along 
sex lin~s ·and discuss masculin-
\ ty/fe'm~rtini ty, :se:ki$m,· the Fem-
·inist . movement, stereotypes' role-
playirig, etq, _Each group shall 
report 'to th~ c~nference as~ -
. The( ccmfereri0e c·ommences Fri- . whol~ - during ·the feedback session • 
. day evening/ .. Ap:til 4 at . 61 00 PlVl . In . addi t'f.on, extrii' space ·. will be 
.wi th ,: regis'trcition and. . a rebeption. provided for those w})o . 'wish . to 
Thi,s will b~ a good chance . for Gay hold a worl(shop on'a _topic which 
siste:rs and ·brothers to .ra,p and un.:.. · ha;s not been covered ·. Additional 
wind~ There will be several Gay . . . topics shou;l.d be sub:mi tted to the 
perf?r:I:ler:s v:7ho -~il~_, read poetry and _ symposium coorq.inators ··pr tor to 
provide mus:tc. · Gay,·arts, crafts and Ap.ril 5, :' .. · . . . . .· . , 
literature will be displayed and 
made available. 
.. . . .... , .. 
. _Sat\lrday . ev.ening, . ther.e will 
be a dinne:r .and_ dance . with a .:j;l. 00 
The prog;"ram continues on Sat- . admission. fee .• Thi$, will run until 
u:day morning.with l .ate registra:- midnigh~. Hop~ful).y,· an outing to 
_ tion and Jnrrruing speakers. : 'l'he weJ..:-: · the coast will be ·,- or.ganized: :for 
come . speech will be delivered by :. ~ : Sunday. 
'. Sandra Swaini· Keynote speakers will :: · . · ·. · ·· .. · 
pe Susan Breeding~ active ',irt the Tickets for Sympo.siu·m II' will 
IV1aine 'movement ·since . its inception·, cost $5• 00, .' w,hic·h includes the Fri-
and Allen Young, co-~di tor 'of Out day reception·, two· coffee breaks, 
, _ .: •f t~e 8losets_~_·: . yo:~ces of Gay Lib.;.- 'saturday~·s °lunch, a_rid -'the· wo.rkshop 
erat1.0!1• ·.. . ~- · program.: 
. Housi_ng ~ill -be a p~oblem. We shall ;try t"o hou_se ~:v~ryone. _Please 
bring a sl~eping bagl ·Child care facili ~ies are .;also. being prepal'.'.ed. 
T~y; to register early through the mail, acr w.e can ·have .some idea as to 
how many participants_ there· will. be, Sond 6hec'k 'or .money order to Wilde-
Ste ~n Club ( address 'above)~ · ,: · · · · · · · · · · · 
• I ::' 
* * * '* * "* * * * * * * * * * * .• * ~ * -~ *·~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * 
OURSTORYt SIT'ONEWALI.;ERS VS. 'MATTACHINE .. 1 
· -(secon&·in a s~ries) 
' r , • • 
The po·uce told reporters they _closed the Stonewall . on\y ,_because 
it had refused t.o apply for a liquor license •. 'rh.ts · statem.ent is widely 
doubted. "The :r-1attachine s-c,ciety, in a ha,stily miJ11eograph-ed pamphlet, 
charged- the- State .Li'quor Authority and ·the police with :re.ne:wed homosex-. 
ual ha:'rassinnit ·and vo.wed r·etributicm •. ; 0.n -' the -cTub's ·batt-er~dJacade, 
· someone' had ·scrawled in ·c~alk, "GAY · POWER." ·. 
I • 
• I ' 
·A me·eting was ·ca ll-ed· -by· the make and change :'the laws~. Homosex-
Ma.tt'ach1ne Sd.ci·ety after the July ual acceptance will -cqm.e slowly, 
''r'6urth weekend·. The head of · Matta- .by · educ.at i-ng the straight _c-ornmuni-
chtne in a staid brown suit, strides ty·;· with ·grac·e and good h:umo.:r and •• 
to the.~:f')for).t .• ~qr,i ~ distance, ·· ·he · · .. · So~eone juwps up and shouts, 
-looks so!""ewhat like a· dependable ·''We . don .t want acceptanc~ ,: . goddam-
C~riier silesclerk. With profession~ 1t, : we want· respect! De~and it! 
al 9:plomb, . he opens the .:ii.efting •. · We·'re .through hiding in ~a:i::-k bars 
Police brutality and heterosexual · · behind ·Mafia dooreen • . We re going 
indifference rn.us.t · be. protested, he to go where straights go ·.and do 
asserts; at the sa!'le . tine, :the Gay anything w1 th each. ·other they do 
world must retain the favor . of "t-he · and if they don·•t· like -it, well 
Establishment, especially those who'·. fuck them! Stra-ights don't : have to 
1 • • •• ·, : (cant., ori next page) 
STONEWALLERS (cont) slon ls not prepared on such short 
notice to give us the kind of need-
ed support that it would otherwise 
be asha~ed of anything sexy they hap-be able to offer. Ms~ Lunt-Aucoin 
en to feel like doing in public, and advised us that the Conmiss1on 1s 
neither do we! We're · th.rough crlng- already overloaded with cases and 
lng and beggi~g:." , would require an $8, 000. 00 nppro-
. Someone else cries out, "We re prlatlon to handl~ the additional 
· p;olng to protest in front of St.Pat- caseload that this a mendment would 
:rick's; the Catholics have put us conceivably generate. 
down long enough!" tv.;GTF realizes also that a poor-
Then Jac:1es Fouratt, the radical ly plnn:ned and executed effort 
who burned real rnoney ·on the floor !'.light do more har.ri than good in 
of the New York Stock ExchanFe as a what pro~ises to be an _extre~ely 
wa."r protest, speaks out. "We've got - diff icu1 t task under the best of 
to ·radicalize! Because as long as we O ircu:fnstances. A lops lded vote a-
accept getting fired fro~ jobs be- gainst sudh a bill, either in Com-
cause we are Gay, or not being hi:red r:il ttee or on the Floo:r, l".'ight !:'.'.ake 
at all, or being .treated like sec- it m.uch harder to revive in the 
on~~ class citizens, we're going to next session • . 
re'!lain neurotic and screwed.,up. · Be· For these reasons the. Task 
proud of what you are, People! And Force feels that it would be wiser 
if it takes riots or even guns to to concentrate on other areas of 
show ' them what we are, . well, that's con~ern to Gay people while simul-
the only language the -pigs under- taneously preparing for a full-scale 
stand!" -: campaign to pass a Gay Rights Bill 
Wild applause; Fouratt goes on. in the next legislative session. 
"All . the oppressed have g0t to unite. 
The systeM k~eps us all weak by keep-
ing us desperate (and separate ). Do. 
Stephen ,Leo 
you realize that not one straigh~- P.S.FROM AN EDITOR: . 
· radical group sh~wed up during aLl one other objection to spending 
those nights of rioting? If it had energy on legislation gets to the 
be·en a :Black de(l'lonstration., they'd most basic conflicts. we face as 
have 'been th~re. We've ~ot to work radicali~-priorities. Some of us 
together with al l the New Left." feel that trying to make changes 
_A dozen people are on their f~~t within the system is, simply as·kinei: 
cheering. They are the on~s ·who w~ U for a stay of execution from a fas-
join other new Gay radicals to rally cist society capable of purging any 
in Washinf!ton Square and f!larch down . segment at its whim. 
Sixth Ave., .halting astonished traf-
fic, carrying lavender "Gay Power" 
banners, chanting "Gay Power to Gay 
People," singing "We Shall Overco!'le" 
solerr.nly in Sheridan Square. 
For those of us who ~re skeptical 
of the liberal approach. which 
siphons off energy in support of the 
existing superstructure-the ques-
tion isswhy buy into. it on any 
level? Fron "The New Hor.:iosexual," by Ton 
Buike, Esquire, Dec. 1969.(edit~d .. 
tor MGTF Newsletter but it is still 
male-oriented in case you didn't 
notice) 
tttttttttttttttttttttt 
Wh6 needs token concessions? Or 
toleration? What Gay people have to 
Qffer society is a positive alter-
·native to the masculine tyranny 
~hich characterizes .White-Male-Cap-
WHISTLING THROUGH PRIORITIES 
MGTF has decided not to initi-
. ate an arn.endment to the state: Human 
Rights Act to include sexual ~nd 
affectional p:reference this session 
· for the following reasons: · 
---Lack.of tir:e to prepare conpr~-
henstve .arguments including ~docu-
mented cases of discrinination. 
---~hortage of available perscin-
power to attend the legislative 
hearings and general debate due to. 
other projects, such as Symposiu~ II. 
---Need for ti~e to study the work- . 
i'ngs .··of the legislature and Make 
~o~tac~ with potential supporters 
a~_"ong the . legislators the.t'.lselves. 
---MGTF is. supporting the revision 
· of the cririinal code now under_ con-
s iderb.tion by the legislature, which 
:will do away with victinless criri.es. 
·rn discuss ions with Terry Ahn 
Lunt-Auco:ln, _Chairpersoh of . the 
Maine Hnr:lan .Rights Co.mmls53ion, the_· 
Tisk Forqe learned that the Cocinis-
italist~Protestant-Heterosexist 
Amerika and i.f we have to build , . 
an entirely new social structure 
to insure the individual freedom 
of mi'llions and millions of Gays 
and other oppressed ~eople, then 
that is our main prior.i ty. 
, , I I ., 
( \• ' "} ' ._ .. . )-·~.: 
_ _._..., \ .L_ 
,. 
·-+ .I.. - - .... 
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THE CHAIRPERSON 1n half, and there would be little 
-or- or no need tn backtrack. Robert's 
.:. WHY NO ONE VOLUNTEERS Rules of Order may be superfl u •ua 
'· -KAREN EXE- for organizations with a horizon-
_; .. .- ,The : ~~'~ne 1s a _ church on a cold, tal structure such as ours. How-
_s.n bwi' Stin~~ aftei::noon,. Roaming .the ever, for THIS part-1~ul_ar ·_group 
b~_s . .em.eh,t . ·1s:a . motley assortment of of 1nd1 v1duals, I feel 1 t 1s 1m-
men '~~cl .:w.ome;n;' eventual:ly a '7,-~to-4 '. · perative _to operate upder. SOME . 
r~t.10 .• · ,E.xcus·es are: many for the. ab::- ru,l;e.s, ) :i.t l_east · u:nt 11: everyone . 
sent_eesa· family ohl1gat1ons, the . lear ns a little -cons1derat1on and 
snow. s.ickness, "m1spl~ceq." meeting co"urtesy. This would" reduce -- or 
dates, aq. nauseum. · . el·imi~ate --one major, all-too .. · 
. .The· ~(let1ng i°s pr~f.ac.~4 1::l;y' · a . common . occurence: two 6r mor·e . peo-
piano· solo; three .:'·del1ghted q;ueers ple t.a.lking at ,once. . . , . 
for an audience~ ;Plus one ·flaming In this situation, the sec_; 
fairy in gold 'c}?.oi.r ·rob.e c·amping it ret~ry . (in this instance, chair-
up with ,a Charlest_on imitation. Prom,- p.erson) c~nno~ follow both/al1 · 
tly, 25 minutes . la,te , . the. _group i _s conversations·. (For those of you 
gavelled iri~_o s _ome seml:>_la}'.lce of order. read1ng ·tl1,is who wondered . why your 
B~t only momentarily ~- ·ori- a l I -sidii s- o f · profound . contribution .to the. meet"-
t _he "ref~tee. II , people ·are $1tt.ing t ings .·. W°aS not recorded t k1ndiy re-
concentrat i1?g .- ori marking quilt ... pat.- read ,th!i3 previous ·two sent enc.es. ) 
ferns, sewing, _shuffling _notes, talk- My ·final. gripe about the last 
nc. . . . .. meeting-:-the_ density/obnoxiousness 
First order of buSine~s 1s to of .two . people in partic~lar, de-
,f1nd a volunteer ,to 9ha1r ':t.he nElxt serves a l1'ttle more _e·xplanation. 
meeting. The man sitting ·nearest ·1s To thEl 'ones if you disagree with . 
'.'vol,unteered. '1 That was ~asy. Would . ·the -methods or arrangements of a 
. gett.ing . through the agenda be as sim- 'third person, :kindly dqn.'t vent 
ple? Of coursEl not t .. · ·. . . · your anger/irri tation/frustrattoh/ 
· Th~ tre?-surer .' s expected one- , wnate"t"er ,.on wh9ever J:'E:3lays ,the · 1n-
sentence report turns into ·a 20 min_-.. format"io:n. Please· yielq. the floor 
ute m9nologue. Now THIS is a preview mo:re often. to others; Le, '. , shut 
of things to come I · up o:p.c.e in· a w_hile ~ 'S9pie· . pe\:,ple~ . 
Back to the . ~ge:p.da. Next item myself lncluded, are . either too :. 
under "old RUS1n~ss: things ,• people · poll te or too overwhelmed· ,er pe:r-
aa;.Jieed . to do and ; haven• t ~ , This is . haps to.o ?hY t ·o .1nter.:r.upt the · mon-
~·urgent~" . niaybe that•·s ·- why 1.t has ologue_. t :n9- f~nally,, _if it Jsn't 
be.en on the agenda ; @1nce the . November asking too i;nttch, pl!=lase tone down 
meeting. _Okay '., gang • . Here··, goes. ·.'. th_e ·· impa:t1ent and surly . was .1ri 
.G;ot.t .a : g e.;t : tr;ieir atten:t1on fi.~st. . wh.1ch you communica~e your opin..; 
;Fl;l. irs an\i · sma ll grou ps ·ar_e having · . _1op.s • . stating them .once, in. sim-
.. their: .. own conversa:t tons. And a few · : ple English, _. is .eno_p.gh •. I _ thi~k 
seem completely o~liYious to the fact . ~l~ ~f ~s are .capable_ or ·~nder -
~omething is ('supposedly) going on . stand1rig·.· your po111t, . • ·. : 
a·r .aunp. :them.& . .. . . . . . . . . And .t9 . t _he o,ther c ·~o.men want 
r;r"ext '. , in. th.e . same c~teg.ory; 1s a an.~ need ,·a,i ·c_hcl.:nce, to be;, toget_ner 
follow~up pn TV ·air ti.me· 'off d . _without .a mar-pres~nc_e ,around. 
O'f:-_ qpurse,, the per.son lookin:rih't~s" It ha_s ·beeri my exper1en.ce that ev-
tha t 1sn.'t here. But· that's okay; a en relatively non-sexist men still 
two-'sentence report/update haif ' been i _nhi bit;, .womE:n, .. part1cular],..Y, whe.n 
relayed through the volu t . · , 1 _discus.sing ·_women, a subjec·t you n eer s over know ncrthi b t · Th :t· d · · 
to the·. Cha:irper~on, s l .over t .o the :·: . -. . . . ng ~ ou •..... e · .. en ency 
Cha\rperson. No . sweat• State:' the news, t :q do~ina~e '~he cqny~rsati.on is 
.. .then mov,e .on •. ,Y~ah_t:' Except •. ~ .one per- great' that s one thing men ~re . 
son _ i .s .e:x;tremely upset by . the ,inf or- taught in this society. Face it, 
.. ma tion relay.ed and .attack_s the :chair- men . 11}_ -~enel'.~1. ! . and p~rhaps, you 
pers-on, bees.use sa.1d_ arra!).gemen.ts are in par.~t.cular. .. ,ar:.~ ·nQt .. indispens-
not :entirely to Upset Person's liki able! th~ _male ego notw_ith~tand-
" D 't 11 · , · · · · · ng • ing. . . . . · . . , on. .Ye . : at me; :r; ·m only pas- ,· · ·.. .. ·· · · · · ., ; .. , · ····· 
sing . on the informa t10.ri • . If you ' .re This 
11
bit?h1ng-- constructive 
upsEpt, take . it up wi,th . the i/oluntee . cr1tic1s~ if yo.u .·w111·-1s · aimed 
not me " . ' · · · . - r' at everyone concerned with beihg 
"Christ I _Thi~ . 1~ ·the f1rt11t 'and an ·effec·t1ve, a ·?t~ve _force . for · 
LAST . t1me I · 11 · chair this zoo ,; · change •.. It is · a ·.Lso ·an attempt to 
thought .. 9.~ai~per~.?~, . '.'gott_a g~ ·· per!1aps· st!a.ighten · out ( if ;you' 11 
through ·with ' 1 t · now; though Might ·- pa:riaor the. phrase) .. the manner · ln 
as well get going. 11 • wh1.ch' futur·e µi"eeting~ '·wtll be . con-
Impoi;;s i ble ! In theory, the d~c:tedi,., a,nd to . _direct outward· ··my 
chairperson is responsible ' fbr writ- f~~l1ng · of great _anger~ . 
1ng an agenda, kee·p1ng the meeting :· . .  _As ~t · sta~ds · now,: r;,reel sty-
mov1ng smoothly, and t aking· notes . .. . · .. m~e~ by t!le me_ss ·called The · Meet-
In prac~ice, guiding the meeting · . ing -~nd ;ts _c?n.d_uct . ( o;r mi~con.-
eff1c1en4ly WITH an ·· agenda is diffi- :du~,t) •. I would. probably direct all 
cult, :a~ \best. WITHOUT an agenda it. m! energ!:_ 1nto ~n~ through the ·Task 
1s 1:nP,01u1ble, Regardless, at any . :Poree provided... . .· 
gi v:en moment, the busine~s before _ · · , . _If al_l t .his h~s made ·those of 
the group .. DOES· NO'.I' have everyone Is : ! you who a~,te:-ided the Feb • .aiee~ ing 
undivided attention • . I,f ·it d1d, trie.:,. ang~;r., _ GOOJ?. For my part, _I ~~ve 
leng t h: of the meetings could be cut .Just . ~ealt with my feelings · and 
· · feel extremely good -about tt . 
. ·:. : ; ·. . . . ' : ' .' ' 
.. ~·. , . . . 
• >I ~ • , '. : - ; ' 
I 
"SYMPOSIUM II" 
Please complete the fql;lowing questionnaire a,pd return as ~oon as 
possible (but no later than April 2, I975) to: 
Symposium Planning Committee 
c/o Wilde - Stein Club 
Memorial Union, UMO 
Oro:po, · Maine 04473 
HOUSING 
For those who wish housing: 
How many people, Women Men=---
Friday only · saturdayonly B.oth __ _ 
"Includes Name, address & Phone number _of co~tact person: 
. For those whb can p~ovide Hotising: 
now many peoples_. __ · Signify Preference 
Men, Women or · Both,: ___ _ 
Inc~t'ude I 
Friday only: Saturday only I Both 1 . 
Name, address & Phone numbe;r of contact person: · · . . ' ... 
CHILD CARE 
For those who wish child care services, 
· Number of -·children s 
Friday (evening) only: - - . 
' -- Saturday only: Boths -----
~ 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
NAME·-------,------------------------------ADDRESS1 ------,------.--------------------------------
Do you wish to remain anonymous:? 
Type of art or craft work c 
Will you show/sell your own work ·: 
to do its -------------
-------
-..a...a---• or do you -want us 
Db you need someone to transport your work? 
Comments1 
CRAFTS: Susan Henderson~ C/0 Wilde-Stein Club 
Memorial Union, UMO 
Orono, Maine 04473 
ARTS: Tim Bouffard, C/0 MGTF, Box 4542 
Portland~ Maine 04112 
.. · -~. . .· TICKETS 
Will be attending: (num1:Ter) ·-: Hish to order prepaid tickets: (number ; 
---- include payment) $5 ~61 registration fe:e. 
Will attend dinner-dance: (number). ( $1. 00 extra; not included with 
regi$trat ion.) 
Make checkn pay~ble to: Wilde-Stein Clu•. 
t ; ~. 8 .. ... " \ . 
THE PENOBSCCYr Cd'UNTY CURMUDGEON 
, by S. W. .Henderson 
;I, 
The Anqrogyny Essay 
I recently read Carolyn Heilbrun's book, Toward!!. Recognition 2f Androgyny, which 
is a discussion of androgyny in the European literary traditi0n. It helped to coal-
esce in my mind some · ideas · for an essay· on ·androeyny -which I have been meaning to write 
for some time. The word "androgyny"; · a combination of the Greek words for "man'' and 
"woman", means a combination of ·•masculine" and "feminine" qualities. As most of us 
realize, there are no such things as in-
born masc u.line or feminine character 
. traits; masculinity' and ,femininity are 
defined by our culture,, and the defini~ 
.. tiqns vary infinitely among different 
soc_i.eties·. · Ne.verttieiess, the · co1i.'cept of 
androgyny is ~sefuf' becaus"e ' we in thi,s . 
culture are so accustomed to gender roles 
and stereotypes that the idea of mixing 
these stereotypes within one per.sonality 
leads · us to s.otne .new insights into -our-
selves an·d into the q-.iiility of being Gay. 
. Most human beings are potentially anpro-
gynou·s; I think, · simply because most ·;-··· 
.. pe.QP.le.'s p~~sonalities, if allowed free 
.. . e~pre.ssio~, .do not fit the stereotypes of 
masculinity a~d femininity·;" .... l .. hoid a· brief 
for androgyny, because I believe that 
stereotyped ma!;,c ulin~~y and femininity 
represent only half a humar{' being·~ 'and 
because the acting out of these stereo_-:· 
types has produced an unhealthy society 
of unfeeling, aggressive ~en.:"1ho maY:1 .. wipe 
us out in a total war and frivolous, use-
less women who lead unhappy l~y.as ·because · 
they liav-e no self-respect and 'tatinot use 
their talents • 
Gay people have an advantage over 
straights in recpgnizing and expressing 
this androgyny, because Gays have already 
· broken the most basic sex-role restric- · 
tion; the demand for exclusive hetero-
sexuality. Once that barrier is breached, 
other requirements of one's sex role seem 
trivial by comparison. Once on the other 
side -0f that barrier, there are no 
traditional roles to guide one's behavior 
( the ·old "butch" and "femme'' stereotypes 
· have always been rather weak compared to 
heterosexual sex roles). One must find 
one's own proper role, and this searching 
'makes it more likely that one will dis-
cover androgyny. 
As I said, I hold a brief for andro-
gyny. r' fi.ncf great beauty in people who 
can love whom they love, and do the work 
they want to do, without caring whether 
they ·are '"acting like a woman" or "acting 
like a mann. Such people are truly the 
·nreal women" and "real men" because they 
·are whole persons whose gender is a part 
of their totality, not a role to be 
played or a strait:jacket ·to be borne. 
************************************************************************************** 
INTERNATIONAL GAY MOVEMENT GETS 
ORGANIZED - COOPERATION .SOUGHT •.•• The . .Inter-
national Gay Rights Congress, held in 
Edinburgh on 14-22 December, adopted the 
lambda as the international Gay Rights 
movement symbol and urges all groups to · 
use it. An all-Lesbian CQnference is 
being planned for Oslo .in August,. 1975 .• . 
Four international Gay task forces have 
been established to pursue Movement 
activities. Anyone interested in working . 
on any one of them should write to: 
Derek Ogg, - Senior 'President, Edinburgh 
Univ~ Students' Assn., Old College, 
Edinburgh EH8 9YL. 
******* 
"AFFECTIONAL PREFERENCE" 
The term "affectional or sexual preference" 
is define~ in HR-166 as "h?ving or mani-
festing an emotional or physical attach-
ment to another ' con's~nting person or pe;-
sons of either gender; or having ·or mani-
festing a prefere~ce . for such atti:lchme~t. ''. 
Usage of the term i~ -urged ·by 'Gay Rights '' 
organizations because it protects our 
right to express affection openly •. ,. 
***** 
• ·, jl)... • 
"Nothing short ·of everything wil 1 
really .do!" . . · .. ' . 
. r 
NBC PASSES AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATEMENT 
_in~luding proteotion on the basis of 
.. "sexual prefer:e.rtce•.•: This is "a major 
breakthrough in the area of gay people 
and the media," according to Loretta 
·Lotman, NGTF's Media Advisor. In 
addition to the inclusion of Gays in 
. thi{? .. sta,.t;.~ment:, N~TF was told, NBC will 
hold a series of meetings on both coasts 
·io allow direct Gay input to production 
. ... Pe.rsonqe_l and program executives. Lotman 
continued, "It seems that 'Policewoman' -
negative though it 'was - served to sen-: 
sitize NBC management to the needs of the 
gay community in -a ·!?!.& hurry. Every per-
son who wrote a letter, called or com-
plained - you were a part of the gay 
strength that helped us to change the cor-
porate minds at the network. HOORAY FOR 
ALL OF US!!" 
***** 
S~A.G.A. 
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance is an out-
reach of Gay Students' Organization of 
the University of New Hampshire. GSO was 
founded last year by Wayne April and Lou 
Kelly. S.A.G.A. was established in Aug-
ust 1974. They publish a newsletter, 
Breakthrough (see Bits for subscription 
and ad ' info.) . .. They · meet every .Sunday at 
7:00 PM at the Stage Door. For more 
.information, contact Linda Groneng, Win 
1'.llen., . Frank Starret·. Betty MacDonald, or 
Mary Johnson • 
"PETITION FOR SANITY" 
THIS PETITION FROM THE FEBRUARY ISSUE OF MS. MAGAZINE along with the signatures of 
100 prominent political and social figures, including Bella Ab.zug, Sissy Farenthold, 
Elaine Noble, Joanne Woodward, Lily Tomlin, Anais Nin·, Joyce Carol Oates, Gail Thain 
Parker, LaDonna Harris, Dolores ·Huerta, Karen DeCrow and many others, has already 
been sent to· Washington. Other names will be. forwarded as they come in. All groups 
have permission to reproduce the petition. directly frqm the magazine and distribute 
it. The response to the petition has the pote~tial for being the most massive public 
·demonstration for Gay Rights that has yet been possible. We urge that everyone 
participate. Sign it!! 
************************************************************************************** 
WE, 'THE UNDERSIGNED, wish · to state publicly 
our opposition . to an archaic practice that 
is still alive in this country: the attempt 
by government to interfere in the sexual 
lives of consenting adults, and the fail-
ure ~y government to protect the civil 
rights of people who suffer such inter-
ference from others. . 
We believe all people have common· cause 
in eliminating this practice. Though 
l~ws and regulations governing private 
sexual behavior tend to be selectively 
enforced against lesbians and male homo-
sexuals - particularly from poor, minority, 
and politically unpopular groups -: they 
potentially affect every pets.on, regardless 
of pe~sonal power or sexual orientation. 
Not only do these laws and regulations 
leave ·privacy and individual · freedom to 
the whim of employers an~ legislators, 
landlords and judges~ but. their enforcement 
results in a tragic waste of human talent. 
.Even when not enforced, their existence 
serves to inhibit the free choice of life-
style. 
Therefore, we urge every person, regard-
le$S of race, age, class, sex, or sexual 
orientation, ·to join us in establishing 
this fundamental right to privacy and 
individual freedom. 
As feminists, we sign this petition for 
one additional reason. In the history of 
women's struggle for self-determination, 
it has been a painful fact that almost any 
woman who did not choose to play a tradi-
tional or seconda~y role might find her-
self labeled a lesbian, and restricted 
ln her efforts for fear of that label. 
Indeed, even the Women's Movement it-
self has sometimes been divided and 
weakened by this fear. Therefore, we 
must unite on the issue of !!.11 women's 
right to a free choice of lifestyle, 
regardless of sexual orientation. Only 
when the word lesbian has lost its · 
power to intimidate and · oppress, ·when it 
is as positive as other human choices, · 
can each individual woman be fearless 
and free. 
As women and as feminists, we pledge 
to work toward the following goals which 
we believe will benefit all citizens: 
1. The repeal of all regulations and 
the elimination of institutional prac-
tices that limit access to emp°Ioyment, 
housing, public accommodatione, credit, 
government or ~ilitary service and child 
custody because of sexual orientation. 
2. · The repeal of all laws that make 
sexual acts between consenting adults 
criminal. 
3. The passage of legislation that 
will guarantee each individual'~ rights, 
regardless of sexual orientation, so 
that those who suffer discrimination for 
that reason will have the same access to 
redress as do the victims of discrimi-
nation because of race, sex, religion, 
or nat~onar origin. 
4. The creation of a social climate 
in which lifestyles may be free~y 
chose'!). 
*******************************'1,·~***************************************************** 
THIS STATEMENT AND ITS LIST OF SIGNERS WILL BE SENT TO THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS, 
STATE LEGISIATURES, AND THE WHitt HOUSE; TO NATIONAL GROUPS ALREADY FIGHTING FOR 
SUCH CHANGES; AND TO WOMEN'S GROUPS IN OTHER COUNLR.IES THAT MAY BE ORGANIZING 
SIMIIAR CAMPAIGNS. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INCLUDED, PLEASE FILL IN THE SPACE 
BELOW AND SEND TO WOMEN'S PETITION FOR SANITY, MS. MAGAZINE, 370 LEXINGTON AVE-
NUE, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017. - . 
Name: __________________ ~....:---- Occupation/Organization: ____ __, _________ ~ 
(please print) 
City:------------------ State:!""-"-----------------....;...;--- Zip: ___ _ 
fHHfo#######tfo#########4Hfo###################################################fHfo########### 
' "Feminism is the theory~ •• Le'sbianism is the practice." - Ti-Grace Atkinson 
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·NATION.At. EMERGENCY ALERT NETWORK: NGTF 
is setting up a nationwide itelephone 
tree to speed up the spreading of informa-
tion among the Gay community. If you 
have access to a WATS. line or a tine 
line, or have the fun<i:J'to make some 
long-distance calls,~ can reliably be 
. . . 
reached within any 24~hr. period, 1.et 
them know. Tell them what time of day 
you .can be reach~d, phone no., what 
geographical area you can cover (several 
states, your own State, one other city). 
They will ·send you a list of participants 
'in .your region. Address: Suite 903, 80 
5th Ave., NY, NY 10011. 
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. :'tr "······. . . . 
MGTF MINUTils, FEBRUARY ~ympost_l,lID :Il s· Meetings were held 
1, I 
KAREN . .BYE, GHAIR/SEC .. · ·· ·: on· 1/12 . & 2/9 ·to discuss details. 
•,;;, • .. · • . ' . : .\ :·f .• •·· : ,. ; '.'. •'/ ·: ~ .. : ;, '. . . . . . . Steph
0
en .Leo. c.ontactea· Allen Young 
·. , .. ,·: ·- The· next ··meet-lng w,111 _;t;>e . March 2·~ at · &, Elai11f .Nobi.e.,·as .keynote speakers. 
,·: · , .,.·, tl:le ·. ·Gay ·CoI!I.I!i.uni ty' ¢ei:iter in ·Bangor ·, Ybung acc.ept~d ;· Noble requested an 
·. l, 00 .. . -?M,. John Cro'x;f'ar.d t _o chair,' · · ,. honoraritim of- $200. 00. · We can't 
, 
1 
. • . · • · afford her~ . S:µsan Breeding has a-
·_;.'<· Treasurer Stan· Fprturia reported ·$42 greed to be a .. keynote speaker and 
.. · .... in t;he MGTF Account .& $85 in the·· Sandra Swain wlll deliver the wel-
. ·, .... MG.TFN ·Account·. tt · was a.greed to send COI!le speech .. ·, . . :,. 
$10 to the Na:t 'l .. Gay Task ·:·Force in · ·John Frank will order 500 
.. _ .. _ .. _. ... :mem-ory 1·.· .. of Dr. Howard Brown who buttons & 5 .dz. T-shirts, and will 
died Feb, 1, Stan als.o .. reported 56 . arrange fer books to be : sold at 
pew . supscriptions in ]° .. weeks as a · -- the · Symposium, .• ·. . · -=-' 
·'·. \.result - of the ads · pta.,c'ed in the ·Port-: ' ·. ····Ric}'.lard of W./S Club will •ilk 
· · ., .. land and ,Bangor papers. . . · screen 2 <ioze11 ,,posters • .. 
, .. :. · ·· · . · .' , · : · Workshops··.- ·Tl1.ere w:111 · be -at least 
.... ·.''. _'Stephen. L~~ Jr~ported ·'that the MCLU .six, with sp8:ce OJ)en for others if: 
r,·'.: s-yi:iiposium .on sexual pri va.cy will be pec,ple wan_t tneID:.• 
·.' ,.; held._ l\.pril .:.19, • . Tt · is poss.ible for _ Rura:l Ga;ys . Gay,Straight Re-
· ·1MG~ t .o partj;_ci'pate·. 'Stephen _.will . · . Gcmin-g 0\it .: . l _atioris 
... make . necessary- arrangements. ·: Se·xism . 1 Po].i t1cal Action :· .: · , · · . · · · ·. .. . 'I'.l?.e Gripe· W~rkshol) was dropped. A 
·or{ Feb. 13 : p.~ter Prizer~-· Anne Gar·~ .'. p~mphlet to .· 'serv.e 'same pur·pose is 
··-:ia nd, Wendy Ashley and · Stan will , going to .. be . prepared instead.Anne 
hav~. met _to .hammer .. ou.t · a statement · apd . Sandy, s'upport,ed by Susan Hen-
.·cYf · purpose. :(or ;the Task ' Force. Good d er son and Karen Bye (~1-1 of the 
· .... . , · · Luck~ . Fol-ks. , : , , . · · · . _ . . women present~ · in {act) . wanted a 
· , · · Lesbian Sepai:a'!ils!!i" w.o.rkshop, but 
·on 'Feb~. 16 . a_; .~~eting ·to formulat~- ~ . some of the men objecte9.J Robert 
~ ! · ·. co.triprehens1ve .editoria\ policy for . wa_s insis.tent · upon .his betng al-
. .tliis ne:w~letter wtll . be held. lowed to att·e:nd ·to · "o.bserve •: re-
, .. · .. ; _ . , , . ma:r~ing that he tho.tight 1 t would 
. ; ~ . : Med·ia!'Coordinator., . Peter Prizer has be "interest'lng. II The'' 'wome-n re- . 
. . ·.; r.el1nqu1sh~d hls _position to devote .. rria1ned united in' their . determ1na-
.. :· · more 't_iID:e to. Pq).itical Ac't'fon, S:te- tion to have it' ,;women on,.ly" how-
. . , · phen Bull~ (Possibly) P:r-1sc'illa Poe ever, As near as I c?,n · guess--
in the ,North; _ _.San.o.ra swain and Stan ~ince,, six people -were ·talking at 
., . Fortuna_ : __ t'n . the ,Sou.th will ' take oyer ohce ... -the .topt.c for the 6th work-
_. ..Media wo~~· .. ,· , .... ·: · shop is Les-bian · Separatism for wo-
.. '. .·,: _ men only. · .. i r · · · 
·Theatre Meetirig.1 ;-On · .Jan. 19 the Ed- MGTF OFFICE r ::iambda ha·s .offered MGTF 
·.·Ucati·on Committee .met at Anne's. to . the ·1se ·'of their office at 136 Maine St. 
discuss doing ~· ciy play for Sympos- . ·in: Brunswick; . The mailing address of 
., ium II. John CroxfoJ;d reported that , MGTF will iema_in. the same ·(P.O. Box 
they decided ·t.o . do .. a dramatic read~ .. 45i\2ds, Portla.nd, o.u12. 
·,· lng, pos~1b1y ·using .film .clips. Few~ : 
er rehea~s~ls· and no royalties were · 
two considerAtions, 
·.': ·. 
·~ . ·, 
*****i****************************:. . ., : . . .-: . ~ . . . . . .. 
. · . . .' 
FOtiD DECRIES PB:QPOSED' RATE INtRE~SE . 
OF MAINE GJ.Y TASK FORCE ·. NEWSLETTER: .. • . 
LABELS ·ACTION· AS ''MOST ·'t>ISRUPTIVE .• !' , 
Bitt'ef Language Stuns Senators, 
Washington, . ~-~°q., 5-_ _... (-MGTFm:r) ··· ... · 
. ... -Preside11.t ... Ford today bitterly .· 
protested an- ;·annou:riced hike in 
... .. the ·· rat-e · c5f MGTF Newsletter 
subscr1pt1ons before a prayer 
breakfast attendE?.d .. by thirty ···-· ·· 
Senat-ors·· c:>T ... ooth parties. , . . 
: " · ·.· ' · 
...... Sen~.t"()rS-"a'tit=t11nble. f~;-·c:~ent 
rep?rted . him as . saying, "This 
is a · brutal example of what . 
this natton gets-r: whe·n 't:he e6.: 
onomi6 ' ~adicals run wild . 
thropg}:l : ,the s.emi-piermea'o!e me·l!l~· 
bran·es of our., ••• how did that 
phrase _go _ you ui:;ed ·.last ··'t-rnelf 
at · Camp pavid, , Strom?'',· : .: · 
. . 
"Our Father, · who art 
. p l . • ' 
1~t,, ~ .. e '• · .. J ~~ , 
·.· :" i ., . 
; • :, I 
. '.' 
Speaking without notes~~ri l ihe 
.... ..newly .. repainted ·r..a.vender Room 
of the White House, rr. Fott 
ci_~scrl.bed the·. planned hikes 
as "dumb". during the early ~or-
ning assembly of the 2? Pr'es-
;t_9,ent1al hopefuls. _ .. 
La.ter at ,a ·n-oon press "'confer-
ence~ Mr • . Fotd and •Ch1ef Ec-
onomic · Ad·•/isor Ronald ·McDon-
ald stressed that .. al.t.b.ough the 
rate i·ncr'eEtses are "most dis-
ruptive," no .ov.er,t -m11itary ~ 
. :d- actfon 1i pl~nned at this time. 
; . '.'The· United·: S°:t;at~s .Gov~~nment 
... w.1:11. not t ·olera'te . tb..e" economic 
· .strangulation ·'of MGTF .News let-
·' er , readers·; II . however f , ,by What 
.was termed ·' "an "MGTF .. Cartel."., :· 
· · ., ·.' '· :.· ' ... Peter .. -Pr.1zer . 
: ~~ j ~.,. . ~ ' .. \ .. . .. ' ·. . .. .. :. .. ·. 
.• : 1,'·· 
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11.'he 1v.t.AINE GAY . 'l'ASK FOHCb has ere ated a beck . distribution pre gram f~r 
the _purpese of dispensing· Gay Literature to ·our sisters and b_:rethers : 
wh.o would. etherwise have no access to _ ;po,si tive _Gay materi_al. Here is 
a lii;t tf seme of the geed Gay ·boeks which 1v1GTF . has acfiuired along .... 
.with i;he.ir respective prices. · If yeu are interested in pur~hasing . any 
. o-f these .books, please enclose the appropriate amaunt (. incluiing ?5i · · 
postage_ fer _e.ach bqek) 9pecifying which book· you de .sire, to the fol.,-
.. J.ow~.ng aqdress _1 . . . . 
11'1G'I'F Book ;jervi8e 
E6x 4542 
· Portland, 1v1e . .. 04112 
*Sappho Was~ hight-On Woman 1..!..22 
-Sidne·y. At•ott .c;.. .. Ba.-rbara .Love 
(Excellent non-fiction on Les-
. b'iariisrn. by two lovers) 
*11.'rying Hard To Hear You · 
-Sandra. Scoppettone 
(Brand new novel about oppressien 
of Gay male high school students 
-writ-t-en ·for- -adolescents, but 
worthwhile for everyone) 
*Patience and ~arah 
... -:I.se,.be.l _J'vAi~l.er . 
,.(.Fic .. tional yet based. :on ·fact"-::Les-
. bian couple make ft up as ! they 
go al orig · in · pioneer ·days) 
*Out of the Closets-:Voices 
of Gay Lioe.ration. , . 
1..!..22, . 
-.Ed by Karla Jay & Allen Young 
~Anthology cov~ring the. whole 
spec~rum of homosexuality and 
_ Gay Liber.atio~) · 
*W. !Ylale 1V1use . .:... A .. Gay Anth- .. .1..!.2..5. 
. ology . . · .· :. 
. ··_--::-Ed by., I$ Young, , . . ., , .· . 
, . , _( Current ;poe.try ·fo·r Gay'· men_) 
*The Coo·k ..fil11 . the (:arpenter · .l!_QQ 
-A, ._Novel. by the Carp.enter . 
... ( Great. Lesbian novel-neuter prons ~ 
::*Is Gay Good? - Eithics, 'I'heo- hl_Q 
logy~ Homosexuality · 
· -Ed by W. Dwight Oberhol tze.r 
(Scholarly Christian . anthology 
·with . a positive .answer) 
*Great Gay In . The , Morning_ .d:..!.1.5. 
. ( All about life In a · Gay · commune) . 
*The Gay Crusaters . ,~ 
. ' · -Kay Tobin & Randy . Wicker . 
*lvionster 
-Robin Morgan 
·· (Mind-blowing peetry by an am-
... azing Radical. Lesbian . Feminist) 
* 1I:he -Lord .Is .lliY ·Sheperd and . .d:..!...21 
He Knows I'm Gay : 
-The Rev. Troy Perry ·.· 
(Founder of the Gay Metropoli-
tan Community Church, relates 
his experiences) · :·· 
*hubyfruit Jungle · 
-.ki ta 1Vlae brown 
( hilarious: and . moving novel 
about a Lesbian growing up in 
._ America) . . . 
*Homosexual Oppression and -~ 
Liberation . 
. -1.Jennis Altman . 
· (Examin~.s · the Gay experience 
in our time from his: e·~_pe,ri- . 
. ences.) · . 
*The Gay Mystique . 
-Pet'er Fis.her 




(Interesting new Lesbian novel) 
*The Gay ·rnsider .1..!.2..5. 
-John Francis hunter 
(Guide to bars, baths, restau-
rants, et-• . al., in Gay Ameri-
ca with .many "goocl articl~s -
esp. ,Finishin~ David Reuben -
· male orientE;Jd) 
(inthology of pieces aboµt early Gay Liberatio·n)· 
*Society and the Heal thy Homosexual 1. 95 · · 
-Dr. George Weinberg 
( This book is highly rec commended for . eve-ryone. • It is · extremely 
well written, simple and to the point. It has a great chapter 
for parents of Gays. We cannot say enough good things about this 
book.) · .... · · ·· · ·· ... . - · .. · · .. . 
,.,,, 
Please keep this lis:t ~or. future reference. · Allow ·a few weeks for 
delivery. Several of these books we. •have in short supply and f(lay need 
·.to re:or.der them, > -~::'- books will b~ ad~ed _to; this: list in .· the iut_ut,.~--·-., 
i ~--- -- _ ... / >:/;,~ .. -(: · .. ·;;_:·.~ . ;' I ,,_;- · .• ~-~----.;~:-:-~~:·;>:>_~··:~:~ ~--- .)~/-.--'.;·~ 
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( A _·,~:~.) 
WANTED·, · person to share spacious · 
ap:artm.ent with Ga.y, l•u.•Te 'Vi'rg_e~ . 
somewhat of a perfectionist, who 
demands his hom• ·to be quiet at 
times hut 'open to Elri.tertatning--
great location in Brunswick. Avail-
able Mar.15. $94.50 (heat included) 
s mal L e 1-re-c·fric 1: :r-y ·1:513.. r. -Pot.en t ta 1 
to decorate as you wish. The apart-
ment will be as much your home as 
mine~ Call 729-4398 
:H:::l:::l::b.,:i:::l:*::t ~----------
It ''s .. .IMPORTANT to keep GCN ALIVE 
AND WELL in Bo's ton. I • .--••• .••••••• 
SUBSCRIBE 
To: ·GcN - .Gay Comm.uhity News 
A weekly forum for 
$3,00 New England 
22 Bromfield St, 
Boston, Mass. 02108 
MGTF is seeking .any information on 
instances of dlscriminatibh .. because 
of affectional and sexual prefer-
enc.e. This information mlly by docu-
mented, asserted, sworn, clat'med, 
annotated or whatever, All letters 
kept in strict confidence, whether 
or .. not . you sign your name. Send to 
MGTF Legal Rights Box 4542 Por'tland 
THE MAINE GAY TASK FORCE 
NEWSLETTER 
IS YOUR EXPRESSION 
.We need you, yes,-YOU- the person 
reading this .paper, We-want & need 
your insights and revelations,your 
letters, happenings & criticisms, 
Share your thoughts with us--WRITE-
Namw 
SUBSCRIBE 
TOs The MGTF Newsletter 
Box 4542 
Portland, Me, 04112 
-,.------------------------------Street 
Tewn &--=s"'":"t-a-:-t-. e-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_~-z-i_p ___ _ 
_one Year - 12 copies ( +) - $3, 10 . 
___ Donation-Contribution$_· ______ _ 
Sent in plain envelopes 
Following lengthy discussion be-
tween MGTP,---F-tna-nc ial Advisors, the 
cost of a Lifetime Membership was 
reluctantly increased from $50,00 
to $5400,00, a portion of which is 
probably not deductible for ta ;: 
purposes. A new category, "Bie.mign 
Neglecter" has been established for 
those who might wish to support 
the Newsletter but in an extremely 
low-key manner. This category is 
intended mainly f~r non-su"bncr1.b~rs, 
MGTFN has started. to put together 
the Literary Issue ·that we've 
t~lked .about, but we still ne~d 
more material--prose, poetry,And 
graphics, to do up a healthy is-~ 
sue. Size is the same as the news-
letter, Si x 14--.take note artists 
and know:·:to_o :t-l'ia t we wfll- el_ec-.::'.'O'-
stencil for good reproduction. 
Any questions, doubts, call us up. 
WE'D LIKE 'rO .EXPRESS OUR 
THANKS TO PRUDENCE FOR 
HER UNIQUE CONTRIBUTION 
TO THE GAY COMMUNITY. 
THANKS! 
. . 
People in Brunswick area inter-
ested in body movement classes 
call Melissa 729-4398. 
*ii****** 
**************** 
A CRAFT FAIR, FOOD SALE & ART SHOW 
are being planned 'as part of .Sym-
posium II. Artists·and crafts-
people may sell ·their · wares, 30% 
of the sales to go to meet Sym-
posium expen.~e.s , 70% .. to go to the 
seller. · If you can't be present, 
we will sell your ~orks for you. 
Donations of items to be Gold for 
the benefit bf the Symposium .will 
be gratefully appreciated. · Tim 
Bouffard is taking care of_ the 
·art and he is anxious to find out 
from people planning to exhibit 
the amount of space eaeh will need, 
Susan is taking .care of crafts and 
food, If you have any helpful in-
formatirm for either of them, they 
·can both be contacted c/o MGTFN, 
Box 4542, Portland 04112. · 
There is a GAY & BI WOMEN'S RAP 
group in the Bangor-Orono area. 
New ·.members are always welcr,med. 
For 4etails, calls 581-2571. 
Sponsored by UMO FEMINISTS and 
the WILDE~STEIN .CLUB. 
WOMEN ON THE MOVE present ••• "The 
GAY GET..:.AWAY", March 21-23. A 
weekend in the Catskills for a 
minimum of ·$60. For more infor-
mation, write MGTFN, Bot 4542, 
Portland, Maine 04112, 
----··· , ......• -
Dear Friends; 
As a subscriber to the MGTF I would 
like some help if possible. My wife 
and I moved up here from Mass. last 
August and rented a place wtth a lot' 
of understandings with the -~wners · 
regarding fixing up before we bought. 
It just has not worked out and we 
need a place, preferably a small 
farm as we have a retired race horse, 
a few chickens and ducks. We need . a 
place as soon as we can get ~it. 
I go to Orono every Monday ni-
ght to school; believe me it is a 
long ride alone from here and back. 
I would also like _to dr9_p __ in ~o the 
W S Club if I knew where the room 
is. (It's on the Jrd (t •P f'.;l.etr) . 
at the parking lot end of the build-
ing--the Women's Group is in the 
same off ice, ) ••• ale o, if any of the 
Gay men or \ilomen know of a place, 
call immediately. Tel, 528-2606 --
collect. We have very good referen-
ces and not from some of the asses 
up here. . 
Wh!:\t a b·eautiful . job Sandra 
Swain did on that write-up on .Deanna 
. F;ranc is; believ.e me, our hearts go 
out to her, my wife and myself. We 
enjoy reading the .paper a between 
thi~ paper and tne . GCN and my wife's 
Focus from Boston, we do know what 
is going _o~ in our commu.pity, we are 
proud of them. Another reason .we 
would 1:115:e to mo)re to c.i viliz at iqn. 
Best of luck to you all. Yours Tru-
ly, John Kingman. 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
I would like to put my change of ad-
dress under. .. .-"BITS '.' as follows: James 
Bellmore is a brother .. in the Me. St. 
Pris·on. Ji,m, . wou.ld like to corres-
pond with Qay B~others and S~sters. 
He is lonely and -needs word from 
someone, Plea'se write, .. J .Bellmore 
Box A, Thomaston, ·Me. 04861, 
DP.ar M Cfl'F·, . 
I have writt.en · a number of Gay Or-
ganizations and centers to no avail . 
£or my iequest, lf you could be of 
any help, I "f<;:>"uld like tnformation 
in gettini c6rrespondance from a 
Gay person si~c~ I am in ~rison ind 
(get) little contact with others 
who are Gay. If- you can -be -of- any 
help it would be greatly apprecia-
ted. Yours,Cordially, Leroy Smith 
Box 112, Joliet, Ill. 60434, 
Dear Friends I 
Find $3, for year's membership, I 
live out in the country. Will you 
have a pen pal column, as! am in-
terested in travel, music, the 
arts, reading, film and I'd like 
to meet, via letters, Mainers also 
Gay, Write tos G.S.F., c/o MGTFN. 
MGTF 
I am presently incarcerated at the 
Florida State Prison. I do not com-
panionship and I have no friends 
who are concerned for .my welfare 
and consequently, I receive very 
little mail. I am seeking for cor-
respondence from the outside world, 
from some of your interesting .peo-
ple, their religion, sex, race, or 
philoso'p;J1.y - doesn't matter so ·1 · 
long as they write. . 
I can never tell you hoM much 
just a small letter from the out-
side .world means to a man in pris-
on as such I would like to commun-
icate with as many people as would 
,~rite, and wc uld deeply appreciate 
it if you'll please mention my 
nam~ and address in your wonder-' 
ful magazine; it could be one of 
the bes_t things that has ever hap-
pened to me, · 
Thanking you in advance from the 
.very depths of my hea:rt .· for your 
understanding considerations and _ 
·invaluable assistance; do . in this 
matter Please. well - , whatever . 
you · can do for . me~ ·r can assure 
you it will. be deeply apprecia t_ed. 
Nosf Cordia.lly yours, Gesse Ander-
son, P.O. Box 747, Storke, Fla.; 
32091, 
MGTF 
I received your newsletter and was 
gla.d to get it; it brote joy to 
my heart to know so much was going 
on out there for all those Gay peo-
ple; for one thing your newsletter 
is learning me a ;tot of 'things I' 
did not know. I did not know you 
was doing so much until I read 
your n~wsletter; I would lik~ t6 
receive many more of your wonder-
ful newsletters~ I wish jou all 
the luck in the world with your 
organization and every thing you 
go after I wish that you get it 
and more beside Lt. It is .hard for 
me to say what I want because my 
letter mite not get to you.Close 
t,nt 11 I hear from you again. 
Peace & Gay Love, Gesse. 
DEAR MGTF - TO INFORM EVERY ONE HOW MY CASE IN COURT IS GOING - I HAVE 
BEEN INFORMED THAT IF I DON T GET INTO ANY TROUBLE THE CHARGES WILL BE 
DROPPED. IF I STAY OUT OF TROUBLE FOR ONE YEAR THE MOST I WILL GET IS 
2 YEARS PROBATION. THOMAS MAXWELL. 
FREE ALL GAY PRISONERS***FREE ALL GAY PRISONERS***FREE ALL GAY PRISONERS 
GROUPS NEEDED! We've had many reqLiests 
from Gay people all over the state looking 
for groups to join. We suggest ~oh try 
to . start ,groups in yqur own areas. t,·e · 
realize that this will be no easy chore, 
b_ut MGTF is willing t~ help you in; as 
many ways . as ' We I can. . If you are inter-
ested, let :US knOW and ~e I 11 _give YOU 
information and ·possible 'COnt:acts.' vTrite· 
MGTF, Box 4542, Port land 04112 , , 
*** 
FEBRUARY; is a ·teal DRAG! It Is 'hat'd to 
keep goi·ng amidst this very depres~ing· .· 
wea the_r 'an<J there's been so much going on-
Wells .. ~ th.e · Leg;l.~lature :- 'th_e criminal · . 
code : business :~ Sy_'(IlpQ);i..um.. II ~ colds and 
. U u - break~ups and make-ups. ' Anyway, 
sor:ry .we j'r 'e late 1</i th ; this . issue _b~ t wha.t 
do you expect. from Fel;>ruary? Please . 
forgive the' .. patchwor[ appearance :,;cf this 
issue' . caused by two d.ifferent type·-
·faces • . With- our :wi;,rker~ . s~attered all 
over the. state., we-'. can' .t always ~ tch 
,machines. The content, however; is 
-guaranteed good. · · 
14 
BRE~KTHROUGH 
Serving coastal communities of Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
RATEs · 
The following is.-a list of ·our rates that 
we charge our pre.sent and f u ture customers. 
CLASSIFIED ADS · 
--·. 04¢ a word ($1. 00 minimum) 
BLOCK AD RATES 
--$1.00 per inch~ 3 months advertising -
for the price of 2. 
· SUBSCRIPTIONS . 
--25¢ · donation on the ·stands. 
$_3. 00 a year for 10 issues. 
--we pay half the postage ·for: · mailing and 
handling. · · · 
· Published by SAGA - Seacoast Area Gay 
Alliance, P.O. Box lli-24, Portsmouth; N.H. 
038'01. ·., ~ 
*** 
GAY RIGHTS BitL HR-166 .. 
IN'fao~UCED IN CONGRESS· 
·· "A bill' to prohibit- the discrimination · .. 
ori the basis of affectional or ·sexual 
*** preference" was introduced in the ·:House 
by Bella Abiug (NY) and other sponsors. 
NOTICE -- to ;ALL peopie: w1',o are now typJng The _b_ill ~ill amend the 1964 Civil 'Rights 
or ,would like to -type for the New.s:- , Act to protect Gay people . in the,· areas . i 
, iette~. ·· We .a-sk that y·our article(s) ·_b~· of employrilent, pubiic · accommodations, · 
typed in column form, and the MAXIMUM ·.: .. public ediication, and Federally fun~ed 
width of · ·these columns . be · 3!i inches. I'f . programs • . 
the typewriter you use has elite (small) It is now 'imp.ortant for individual~ .. ·.· 
type, 3-'.1 ·= 42 spac_es, and i;f .it has pica and gtoups to write their Congresspeople 
·c large) . type, . 3 '.., = 35 spaces. ··This is in suppor.t qf · the bill. Write soon and 
MAXIMUM! ·· _!_t ' ~ no _great~ assle for _ _you _and ~ oft en . . 
it saves us one hell of. a lot of work. '; 
Thank ,you. (P. s.,-This does not mean *** 
everything sent .. must be typed, but i .f you 






12 w 25th st~ 
Baltimore, Md. 21218 
I • 
"We 'think our books ··are a significant 
~ddi don to women~· s literature. II So do 
.. Send for the catalogue. 
• ! t 
! : .~ •• 
.. .t. · 
Feb. 27: s·pecial on homosexuaiity, ABC, 
channels 7 & 8, 11:30 PM . 
. Feb. 27: Pot-luck supper, CSA, 23 
Franklin St., Bang.or. ,. . 
• · Mar. 1: quilting party, Kerry ,'s home, 
Bangor. calf t-1ilde-Stein for 
detqils • .. t201) . 581~2571 
Mar. 2: MGTF. me~ting·; GCC, 23 Franklin 
St., Bangor, 1:00 PM. 
M~r~ 14-16: New England Gay ·Conference, 
we. . ~ro~trtt:ete>wn, Mass.. ·· 
Mar. 23: "A Very Na.tural Thing", 3, 5, 7PM 
. 100 NUt;ting Hall, UMO. · 
April 4-5: SYMPOSIUM II. 
April 19: MCLU conference • 
. ! 
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